Impedance mismatch that degrades signal power transfer and affects communication reliability is a major obstacle for power line communications (PLC). Impedance matching techniques can be designed to effectively compensate for the impedance mismatch between PLC modems and power line networks at a specific frequency or for a given frequency band. In this paper, we discuss the tradeoffs that need to be made when designing an effective impedance matching network. We also make a comprehensive review of previous state-of-the-art PLC impedance matching techniques and provide a useful classification of each technique. Finally, we discuss important issues (concerns) and provide suggestions for research directions deserving more attention. This review provides a useful guideline for researchers and manufacturers to quickly understand impedance matching principles and facilitate the design of an effective impedance matching coupler for PLC applications.
The Tradeoffs Considered Before Designing an Effective Impedance Matching Network
In PLC systems, impedance matching is typically achieved via an impedance matching network (circuit). A PLC coupler usually includes a coupling circuit and an impedance matching circuit, which is designed to achieve impedance matching between PLC modems and power line channels. With this in mind, several issues should be considered when designing an impedance matching circuit, e.g., gain and insertion loss, efficiency and cost, bandwidth and attenuation, and matching region and structure.
The Tradeoff Between Gain and Insertion Loss
An impedance matching network is typically composed of passive elements and is designed to maximize a signal's power transfer. For a lossless matching network, maximizing the power delivered to the receiver is equivalent to minimizing the power reflection of the matching network. The VSWR (Voltage Standing Wave Ratio) at the input port of the impedance matching network can be expressed by [41] 
where Γ in is the input reflection coefficient of the two-port network. Impedance matching can be achieved by minimizing the magnitude of the reflection coefficient. In other words, a perfect match can be achieved when the Γ in = 0 (VSWR = 1). However, in practice, any matching network composed of passive elements is lossy. Thus, the impedance matching process should be based on maximizing the power delivered to the receiver rather than minimizing the power reflection [42] . One of the main objectives of the PLC coupler is to enhance the power transfer under impedance mismatch conditions. However, the gain obtained from the impedance matching network is partially undone by insertion losses of the impedance matching network.
Insertion loss of an impedance matching network can be characterized by [43] G p = P L P in = 1
where P L is the power delivered to the load and P in is the power delivered to the matching network. S 21 and S 22 are the scattering parameters of the matching network (the two-port network). Γ in is the input reflection coefficient, while Γ L is the load reflection coefficient. For a 50 Ω source, the output power gain G can be defined as the reduction in reflection loss minus the insertion loss (IL), which is inherently introduced by an impedance matching network and can be expressed as [44] 
where Γ M is the input reflection coefficient of a two-port network (looking from the source into the matching network). Γ Load is the load reflection coefficient. The gain is affected by the inherent insertion loss of the passive elements in the impedance matching network. Therefore, to maximize the gain obtained by the impedance matching network, the insertion loss should be kept small. To minimize the insertion loss of the impedance matching network, the susceptance of the parallel elements and the reactance of the series elements should be small [44] .
The Tradeoff Between Efficiency and Cost
In practice, passive elements of the impedance matching network, e.g., capacitors or inductors, are lossy and possess parasitic resistance that dissipates some of the signal power. For an L-shaped network, the matching network efficiency can be expressed as [45] 
where Q = R p R s − 1 is the impedance transformation factor determined by the matched shunt resistance R p and series resistance R s in the matching network. Additionally, Q comp,p and Q comp,s , i.e., Q C or Q L , are the matching network's quality factors, of the parallel and series components (capacitor or inductor), respectively.
For most cases, when Q C Q L , matching network efficiency only depends on the inductor's quality factor. However, when impedance transformation factor Q is large, single L-shaped networks may not be sufficient due to a limited matching region. As the transformation factor Q increases, the optimum number of stages (L-shaped networks) can be approximated by the expression [46] n opt −→ lnQ .
For a transformation quality Q of 2, a single-stage L-shaped network has the highest efficiency. For Q = 3 and 5, the two-stage and three-stage L-shaped networks have good efficiency, respectively [46] . However, even if the efficiency increases with the number of stages, the best solution may not be dependent on Q due to the increased implementation cost, area and insertion loss of the additional stages [47] . In Refs. [48, 49] , the authors provide a globally optimal matching network design approach that exhibits better performance of power transfer efficiency than a conjugate matching approach for some instances. However, the large number of components needed leaves this optimal approach an impractical solution. Therefore, to design a superior impedance matching network, we should find a good trade-off between efficiency and cost.
The Tradeoff Between Bandwidth and Attenuation
PLCs can be classified into two categories [50, 51] : narrowband and broadband PLCs. Narrowband PLCs work at lower frequencies ranging between 0-500 kHz, which is suitable for lower data rates (up to 100 kbps) and long-distance communication over power lines. These PLCs work well for PV (Photovoltaic [8, 9] ) detection and AMR (Automatic Meter Reading [52, 53] ). Broadband PLCs are used for data transmission over higher frequencies (1.7 MHz-500 MHz [50] ) and for high data rates (up to 100 Mbps) and shorter-range applications, such as in-home multimedia services and VPLC (Vehicular Power Line Communication). To inject the communication signals into or extract them from the power line channel, the PLC couplers' bandwidth should be designed as the band of interest. Lumped-element matching is a single-frequency matching process. When the signal frequency is equal to the frequency of the matching network, the impedance mismatch between the PLC modem and power line network is compensated by the impedance matching network and a maximum power transfer, or ideal matching, can be achieved. However, the impedances of the circuit components (capacitors and inductors) in the matching network vary with frequency; when the signal frequency deviates from the matching frequency, the signal power transfer decreases. The broader the bandwidth, the more attenuation the PLC couplers will have. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between bandwidth and attenuation when designing an impedance matching network.
To alleviate the influence that the impedance fluctuation has on the power transfer, a matching network was designed to exhibit an overall flat in-band behavior. Even when the signal frequency deviates from the matching frequency of the matching network, it also significantly improves the signal power transfer over a wide range of frequencies near the matching frequency.
The Tradeoff Between Matching Region and Structure
The lumped-element matching [54] process looks for a circuit that can transform the impedance observed at one port into the impedance of another port. In practice, a matching circuit (network) can use several components, but multiple elements will increase structural complexity and system cost. This will also impose an extra burden on the control logic of impedance adaptation. Therefore, a matching network with fewer components is preferred.
Typical lumped-element matching networks include two-element L-shaped networks and three-element Π-shaped or T-shaped networks. However, a single L-shaped network has two variable reactance components, which restrict the network's impedance-matching capabilities. Therefore, this network is able to achieve impedance matching over a limited Smith Chart region [41, 44, 55] . Although the area of the matching region can be increased by adjusting the structure of the L-shaped network, this solution increases the structural complexity and size of the system, which also imposes an extra burden on the control logic for adaptive impedance matching. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between matching region and structure when designing an effective impedance matching network.
In Refs. [55] [56] [57] [58] , the authors investigated three-element Πand T-shaped matching techniques. Three-element matching networks enable impedance matching over a wide impedance matching region. However, unlike L-shaped matching networks, Πand T-shaped matching networks have three variable components, but only two equations are provided by the complex conjugate matching method to solve for the component values. Thus, there is no unique solution for the component values [55, 56] . Furthermore, the control of these three-element networks is not self-evident without using computational algorithms, which needs further investigation [44] .
The Impedance Matching Approaches in PLC
PLC impedance matching approaches can be classified based on different considerations. In this section, we introduce and review these PLC impedance matching approaches comprehensively.
Based on Matching Methods
In Refs. [59, 60] , the authors summarized three main impedance-matching methods adopted in PLC: equal impedance matching, complex conjugate matching and voltage maximization matching.
For the equal impedance matching case, the voltage reflection coefficient can be defined as
where Z i is the input impedance of the power line channel, and Z s is the source internal impedance. According to Equation (6), when Z s = Z i , the reflected voltage wave from the power line to the source is minimized (Γ v = 0). In other words, when the internal impedance of the transmitter and receiver are equal to the characteristic impedance of the channel, the reflections are annihilated [61] .
For PLC couplers, most of the coupling circuits are designed as band-pass filters. In Ref. [62] , a 50 Ω BPF (Band Pass Filter) designed in PLC narrowband, was used as an alternative to the coupling transformer to reduce implementation costs and physical size. When the characteristic impedance of the BPF is equal to the power line impedance, the performance of the band-pass coupler exhibits improved mismatch conditions. However, the power line impedance varies with carrier frequency and power line length, which results in an impedance mismatch between the transmitter/receiver and power line channel. In Refs. [63, 64] , the authors designed a PLC coupler, which includes a coupling circuit and an impedance matching circuit. As shown in Figure 1 , V system and Z system are the voltage and internal impedance of the transmitter, respectively. Z terminal represents the input impedance of the receiver. The coupling circuit was designed as a 50 Ω BPF circuit, which allows the communication signal to pass through while filtering out the noise. The impedance matching circuits deployed between the coupling circuit and power line were used to achieve equal impedance matching between the characteristic impedance of the BPF and power line impedance. However, this cascaded two-stage PLC coupler has a complex circuit structure and a larger number of components. In Refs. [65, 66] , the authors simplified the circuit, where the coupling circuit and the impedance matching circuit complement each other, and further upgraded to function as an economic and compact band-pass matching coupler. In Ref. [67] , the authors use the premise of the equal impedance matching method to design a PLC coupling circuit with an input filter and to obtain optimal signal power transfer at the PLC modem. transformer to reduce implementation costs and physical size. When the characteristic impedance of the BPF is equal to the power line impedance, the performance of the band-pass coupler exhibits improved mismatch conditions. However, the power line impedance varies with carrier frequency and power line length, which results in an impedance mismatch between the transmitter/receiver and power line channel. In Refs. [63, 64] , the authors designed a PLC coupler, which includes a coupling circuit and an impedance matching circuit. As shown in Figure 1 , and are the voltage and internal impedance of the transmitter, respectively.
represents the input impedance of the receiver. The coupling circuit was designed as a 50 Ω BPF circuit, which allows the communication signal to pass through while filtering out the noise. The impedance matching circuits deployed between the coupling circuit and power line were used to achieve equal impedance matching between the characteristic impedance of the BPF and power line impedance. However, this cascaded two-stage PLC coupler has a complex circuit structure and a larger number of components. In Refs. [65, 66] , the authors simplified the circuit, where the coupling circuit and the impedance matching circuit complement each other, and further upgraded to function as an economic and compact band-pass matching coupler. In Ref. [67] , the authors use the premise of the equal impedance matching method to design a PLC coupling circuit with an input filter and to obtain optimal signal power transfer at the PLC modem. For the complex conjugate matching case, the power reflection coefficient [59, 68] can be expressed as
where is the input impedance of the power line channel, is the source internal impedance and * is the complex conjugation of . In Equation (7), when = * , the power reflection coefficient is minimized (Γ = 0). In other words, when the modem (receiver/receiver) impedance is equal to the complex conjugate of the input power line impedance, the maximum power transfer is achieved.
Based on the complex conjugate matching method, the authors of Refs. [69] [70] [71] designed a broadband impedance matching (BIM) circuit to maximize the power transfer. Impedance matching networks designed using complex conjugate matching show a benefit in terms of the maximum signal power transfer. However, for a communication system, the SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio) is another important performance parameter. In Ref. [61] , the authors point out that the received signal amplitude, instead of signal power, is important for communication purposes. The authors formulated the SNR in terms of signal amplitude and investigated the optimal receiver impedance for maximizing the SNR. Thus, a voltage maximization matching method was introduced in Ref. [59] to maximize the SNR, where voltage maximization matching operates at = 0 and = − ; it ultimately yields a higher received voltage and four times the active power than the complex conjugate matching. Table 1 lists the performance results of three impedance matching methods. As shown in Table 1 , the voltage at the receiver ( ) can be expressed as a function of and . The parameters B and D are the components of the ABCD matrix ( ) associated to the two- For the complex conjugate matching case, the power reflection coefficient [59, 68] can be expressed as
where Z i is the input impedance of the power line channel, Z s is the source internal impedance and Z * s is the complex conjugation of Z s . In Equation (7), when Z s = Z * i , the power reflection coefficient is minimized (Γ p = 0). In other words, when the modem (receiver/receiver) impedance is equal to the complex conjugate of the input power line impedance, the maximum power transfer is achieved. Based on the complex conjugate matching method, the authors of Refs. [69] [70] [71] designed a broadband impedance matching (BIM) circuit to maximize the power transfer.
Impedance matching networks designed using complex conjugate matching show a benefit in terms of the maximum signal power transfer. However, for a communication system, the SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio) is another important performance parameter. In Ref. [61] , the authors point out that the received signal amplitude, instead of signal power, is important for communication purposes. The authors formulated the SNR in terms of signal amplitude and investigated the optimal receiver impedance for maximizing the SNR. Thus, a voltage maximization matching method was introduced in Ref. [59] to maximize the SNR, where voltage maximization matching operates at R s = 0 and X s = −X i ; it ultimately yields a higher received voltage and four times the active power than the complex conjugate matching. Table 1 lists the performance results of three impedance matching methods. As shown in Table 1 , the voltage at the receiver (V l ) can be expressed as a function of Z i and V s . The parameters B and D are the components of the ABCD matrix H( f ) associated to the two-port network. ∆H is the determinant of the ABCD matrix H. Table 1 . Performances of three impedance matching methods [59] .
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Based on Fixed or Variable Components/Structures
As discussed in Section 3.1, the band-pass matching couplers [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] often include a BPF circuit and an impedance matching circuit, where the circuit components are passive and the circuit structures are fixed. The band-pass matching coupler, with fixed structure and component values, is optimized for a specific frequency and a constant network access impedance. However, when various electronic devices or loads connected to the power line network are turned on/off or removed randomly, the network access impedance varies with time, frequency and location [23, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Therefore, fixed-structure band-pass matching couplers are inefficient and require adaptive impedance matching.
In PLC systems, adaptive impedance matching systems [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] have been designed for maximizing the power transfer. In Ref. [72] , the magnitude of the power line access impedance is calculated by the sampled voltage and current of the power line network. A variable transformer and inductor are controlled by a digital circuitry, which implements a fuzzy logic algorithm to determine the transformer and inductor tap required to achieve the magnitude and phase matching. To increase the precision of the adaptive impedance matching, a larger number of taps are needed, which has the disadvantage of large size and high price.
An alternative adaptive impedance matching system, presented in Ref. [73] , where an adaptive impedance matching system based on capacitor bank was designed, is shown in Figure 2a . The adaptive system includes a coupling circuit (capacitor C 1 and transformer), a decision circuit (micro-controller) and a capacitor bank. The power line access impedance, determined by access voltage and current, is measured using a coupling circuit, shown in Figure 2a . According to the low-valued real part of the network access impedance measured in the previous measurement campaign, the authors implement impedance matching by offsetting the imaginary part of the power line impedance (without considering the real part). When the imaginary part of the access impedance is offset by the capacitor bank, the output power reaches its maximum. The voltage and current (determine the output power) were measured using a coupling circuit and transmitted to the micro-controller for decision making. As shown in Figure 2a , when the output voltage of the amplifier is constant, only the measured peak current (I sense ) determines the relay states in the capacitor bank, e.g., relays in the capacitor bank are fixed when the peak current is maximum. Figure 2b shows the comparison of the output signal voltage and current for the transmission with and without matching. As shown in Figure 2 (b1), although the network access impedance varies with time, frequency and location, the phase of the output voltage and current is almost the same, while the maximum power transfer is obtained when the adaptive impedance matching system is used. As shown in Figure 2 (b2), the phase of the output voltage and current is different due to the impedance mismatch. However, the adaptive system requires several off-chip components such as capacitors, switches and transformers, which increases the cost, size and weight of the system. In Ref. [74] , an adaptive impedance matching system shown in Figure 3 , composed of a coupling capacitor ( ), a transformer ( ), a fixed inductor ( ), and a variable inductor ( ), was proposed to achieve adaptive matching between transmitters and power line networks. According to the previous measurement campaign, the power line access impedance is mainly inductive. In Figure 3 , power line access impedance is modeled via a variable inductor and resistor, whose values (7 < < 27 , 5 Ω < < 20 Ω) are assumed by the measurement results. As shown in Figure 3 , a variable inductor ( ) was implemented based on VCGIC (Voltage-Controlled General Impedance Converter) to avoid the use of bulky passive inductors in the adaptive system. In the circuit, the transformer ( ) is used to increase the current range of the variable inductor, which has the disadvantage of additional cost and size. In Ref. [75] , an RLC bandpass adaptive impedance matching system was designed, which includes a fixed inductor, a digital capacitor and a digital resistor. The digital capacitor is used as a variable capacitor that can be controlled via a micro-controller. As shown in Figure 4 , the impedance of the source ( ) and the power line channel ( ) is measured and then fed back to the microcontroller to determine the value of the digital capacitor ( ) and digital resistor ( ) according to the conjugate matching approach. In Ref. [76] , the authors further proposed a LCRC band-pass adaptive impedance matching system based on the system presented in Ref. [75] . The adaptive system includes a sensor that was used to measure the power line channel impedance and feedback into a micro-controller. The micro-controller adjusts the values of variable capacitors, inductor and resistor, based on the solving of a cubic equation in terms of L, for adaptive impedance matching. This system includes four variable components, which increase the complexity of control logic for adaptive impedance matching. Furthermore, the system composed of off-chip components, such as a transformer, will increase the cost and size of the system. In Ref. [74] , an adaptive impedance matching system shown in Figure 3 , composed of a coupling capacitor (C c ), a transformer (T var ), a fixed inductor (L f ix ), and a variable inductor (L var ), was proposed to achieve adaptive matching between transmitters and power line networks. According to the previous measurement campaign, the power line access impedance is mainly inductive. In Figure 3 , power line access impedance is modeled via a variable inductor and resistor, whose values (7uH < L A < 27uH, 5 Ω < R A < 20 Ω) are assumed by the measurement results. As shown in Figure 3 , a variable inductor (L var ) was implemented based on VCGIC (Voltage-Controlled General Impedance Converter) to avoid the use of bulky passive inductors in the adaptive system. In the circuit, the transformer (T var ) is used to increase the current range of the variable inductor, which has the disadvantage of additional cost and size. In Ref. [74] , an adaptive impedance matching system shown in Figure 3 , composed of a coupling capacitor ( ), a transformer ( ), a fixed inductor ( ), and a variable inductor ( ), was proposed to achieve adaptive matching between transmitters and power line networks. According to the previous measurement campaign, the power line access impedance is mainly inductive. In Figure 3 , power line access impedance is modeled via a variable inductor and resistor, whose values (7 < < 27 , 5 Ω < < 20 Ω) are assumed by the measurement results. As shown in Figure 3 , a variable inductor ( ) was implemented based on VCGIC (Voltage-Controlled General Impedance Converter) to avoid the use of bulky passive inductors in the adaptive system. In the circuit, the transformer ( ) is used to increase the current range of the variable inductor, which has the disadvantage of additional cost and size. In Ref. [75] , an RLC bandpass adaptive impedance matching system was designed, which includes a fixed inductor, a digital capacitor and a digital resistor. The digital capacitor is used as a variable capacitor that can be controlled via a micro-controller. As shown in Figure 4 , the impedance of the source ( ) and the power line channel ( ) is measured and then fed back to the microcontroller to determine the value of the digital capacitor ( ) and digital resistor ( ) according to the conjugate matching approach. In Ref. [76] , the authors further proposed a LCRC band-pass adaptive impedance matching system based on the system presented in Ref. [75] . The adaptive system includes a sensor that was used to measure the power line channel impedance and feedback into a micro-controller. The micro-controller adjusts the values of variable capacitors, inductor and resistor, based on the solving of a cubic equation in terms of L, for adaptive impedance matching. This system includes four variable components, which increase the complexity of control logic for adaptive impedance matching. Furthermore, the system composed of off-chip components, such as a transformer, will increase the cost and size of the system. In Ref. [75] , an RLC bandpass adaptive impedance matching system was designed, which includes a fixed inductor, a digital capacitor and a digital resistor. The digital capacitor is used as a variable capacitor that can be controlled via a micro-controller. As shown in Figure 4 , the impedance of the source (Z s ) and the power line channel (Z p ) is measured and then fed back to the micro-controller to determine the value of the digital capacitor (C active ) and digital resistor (R var ) according to the conjugate matching approach. In Ref. [76] , the authors further proposed a LCRC band-pass adaptive impedance matching system based on the system presented in Ref. [75] . The adaptive system includes a sensor that was used to measure the power line channel impedance and feedback into a micro-controller. The micro-controller adjusts the values of variable capacitors, inductor and resistor, based on the solving of a cubic equation in terms of L, for adaptive impedance matching. This system includes four variable components, which increase the complexity of control logic for adaptive impedance matching. Furthermore, the system composed of off-chip components, such as a transformer, will increase the cost and size of the system. To avoid using a transformer, the authors of Refs. [77, 78] design an adaptive impedance matching system by adjusting the circuit structure and component values of L-shaped networks shown in Figure 5a . The L-shaped network consists of a series component ( , ,
) and a shunt component (LP CP), with components oriented like the shape of the letter L. The method divides the Smith chart into eight parts and adopts a two-move strategy (L-shaped network) to perform the matching. The various moving paths on the chart represent different capacitors or inductors in the L-shaped matching network, e.g., a positive movement on the impedance circle indicates a series inductor and a negative movement indicates a series capacitor, while a positive movement on the admittance circle indicates a shunt capacitor and a negative movement indicates a shunt inductor.
The adaptive impedance matching system [77, 78] consists of three units: the measurement unit, the control unit, and the impedance matching unit. The measurement unit is used to obtain the access voltage and current. The control unit calculates the L-shaped matching circuit structural and component values according to the outputs of the measurement unit. Then, it sends out the corresponding control signal to the impedance matching unit. The impedance matching unit then automatically adjusts the L-shaped matching circuit structure and its component values to achieve adaptive impedance matching. Figure 5b shows that significant signal-power improvements are achieved for the adaptive matching system by comparing it to a transmission without impedance matching. We also observe that, although the network access impedance varies with time, frequency and location, an adaptive matching system exhibits greater robustness to network access impedance fluctuation than the transmission without matching. The adaptive matching system in Refs. [77, 78] increases the matching regions by adjusting the structures of the L-shaped network. Although adaptive systems exhibit excellent impedance matching performance, they increase the system's structural complexity. To avoid using a transformer, the authors of Refs. [77, 78] design an adaptive impedance matching system by adjusting the circuit structure and component values of L-shaped networks shown in Figure 5a . The L-shaped network consists of a series component (LS le f t , CS le f t , LS right or CS right ) and a shunt component (LP or CP), with components oriented like the shape of the letter L. The method divides the Smith chart into eight parts and adopts a two-move strategy (L-shaped network) to perform the matching. The various moving paths on the chart represent different capacitors or inductors in the L-shaped matching network, e.g., a positive movement on the impedance circle indicates a series inductor and a negative movement indicates a series capacitor, while a positive movement on the admittance circle indicates a shunt capacitor and a negative movement indicates a shunt inductor. To avoid using a transformer, the authors of Refs. [77, 78] design an adaptive impedance matching system by adjusting the circuit structure and component values of L-shaped networks shown in Figure 5a . The L-shaped network consists of a series component ( , ,
The adaptive impedance matching system [77, 78] consists of three units: the measurement unit, the control unit, and the impedance matching unit. The measurement unit is used to obtain the access voltage and current. The control unit calculates the L-shaped matching circuit structural and component values according to the outputs of the measurement unit. Then, it sends out the corresponding control signal to the impedance matching unit. The impedance matching unit then automatically adjusts the L-shaped matching circuit structure and its component values to achieve adaptive impedance matching. Figure 5b shows that significant signal-power improvements are achieved for the adaptive matching system by comparing it to a transmission without impedance matching. We also observe that, although the network access impedance varies with time, frequency and location, an adaptive matching system exhibits greater robustness to network access impedance fluctuation than the transmission without matching. The adaptive matching system in Refs. [77, 78] increases the matching regions by adjusting the structures of the L-shaped network. Although adaptive systems exhibit excellent impedance matching performance, they increase the system's structural complexity. The adaptive impedance matching system [77, 78] consists of three units: the measurement unit, the control unit, and the impedance matching unit. The measurement unit is used to obtain the access voltage and current. The control unit calculates the L-shaped matching circuit structural and component values according to the outputs of the measurement unit. Then, it sends out the corresponding control signal to the impedance matching unit. The impedance matching unit then automatically adjusts the L-shaped matching circuit structure and its component values to achieve adaptive impedance matching. Figure 5b shows that significant signal-power improvements are achieved for the adaptive matching system by comparing it to a transmission without impedance matching. We also observe that, although the network access impedance varies with time, frequency and location, an adaptive matching system exhibits greater robustness to network access impedance fluctuation than the transmission without matching. The adaptive matching system in Refs. [77, 78] increases the matching regions by adjusting the structures of the L-shaped network. Although adaptive systems exhibit excellent impedance matching performance, they increase the system's structural complexity.
Real-time measurement of power line access impedance is essential for an adaptive impedance matching system. However, few studies show a detailed real-time impedance measurement circuit for adaptive impedance matching in PLC; for example, in Ref. [72, 73] , the power line access impedance is calculated by measuring the voltage and current of the power line network. In Refs. [74] [75] [76] , the power line access impedance is simply modeled by a variable resistor and inductor according to the previous measurement campaign. In the available reports [77, 78] , an input voltage and current measurement circuit, shown in Figure 6 , are presented and determine the control logic of the L-shaped adaptive impedance matching system. In the figure, an Op-Amp (Operation Amplifier) is deployed between a small resistor to measure the current going through it, while the other Op-Amp was set-up to measure the voltage at the input of the adaptive matching system. Real-time measurement of power line access impedance is essential for an adaptive impedance matching system. However, few studies show a detailed real-time impedance measurement circuit for adaptive impedance matching in PLC; for example, in Ref. [72, 73] , the power line access impedance is calculated by measuring the voltage and current of the power line network. In Refs. [74] [75] [76] , the power line access impedance is simply modeled by a variable resistor and inductor according to the previous measurement campaign. In the available reports [77, 78] , an input voltage and current measurement circuit, shown in Figure 6 , are presented and determine the control logic of the L-shaped adaptive impedance matching system. In the figure, an Op-Amp (Operation Amplifier) is deployed between a small resistor to measure the current going through it, while the other Op-Amp was set-up to measure the voltage at the input of the adaptive matching system. In Ref. [44] , an adaptive antenna-matching technique for the L-shaped network was presented. In order to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the impedance in real-time, a sensing circuit and a quadrature detector circuit were designed. As shown in Figure 7a , the sensing circuit is designed to measure RF (Radio Frequency) voltage and RF current information. The RF voltage is obtained from a single-ended Op-Amp, while the RF current is determined from the differential voltage across a sensing element ( ), e.g., a fixed inductor. The two outputs ( and y) of the sensing circuit are fed to the quadrature detector circuit, shown in Figure 7b , to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the RF impedance. As shown in Figure 7b , an input signal is directly fed to mixer and is shifted by 90 before it is fed to mixer , whereas, an input signal is directly fed to mixer and is limited in amplitude before it is fed to mixers and . The outputs of , and , then pass through low pass filters. Finally, the resulting and outputs are each divided by the output of to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the detected impedance. In Ref. [44] , an adaptive antenna-matching technique for the L-shaped network was presented. In order to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the impedance in real-time, a sensing circuit and a quadrature detector circuit were designed. As shown in Figure 7a , the sensing circuit is designed to measure RF (Radio Frequency) voltage and RF current information. The RF voltage u is obtained from a single-ended Op-Amp, while the RF current i is determined from the differential voltage across a sensing element (X SENSE ), e.g., a fixed inductor. Real-time measurement of power line access impedance is essential for an adaptive impedance matching system. However, few studies show a detailed real-time impedance measurement circuit for adaptive impedance matching in PLC; for example, in Ref. [72, 73] , the power line access impedance is calculated by measuring the voltage and current of the power line network. In Refs. [74] [75] [76] , the power line access impedance is simply modeled by a variable resistor and inductor according to the previous measurement campaign. In the available reports [77, 78] , an input voltage and current measurement circuit, shown in Figure 6 , are presented and determine the control logic of the L-shaped adaptive impedance matching system. In the figure, an Op-Amp (Operation Amplifier) is deployed between a small resistor to measure the current going through it, while the other Op-Amp was set-up to measure the voltage at the input of the adaptive matching system. In Ref. [44] , an adaptive antenna-matching technique for the L-shaped network was presented. In order to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the impedance in real-time, a sensing circuit and a quadrature detector circuit were designed. As shown in Figure 7a , the sensing circuit is designed to measure RF (Radio Frequency) voltage and RF current information. The RF voltage is obtained from a single-ended Op-Amp, while the RF current is determined from the differential voltage across a sensing element ( ), e.g., a fixed inductor. The two outputs ( and y) of the sensing circuit are fed to the quadrature detector circuit, shown in Figure 7b , to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the RF impedance. As shown in Figure 7b , an input signal is directly fed to mixer and is shifted by 90 before it is fed to mixer , whereas, an input signal is directly fed to mixer and is limited in amplitude before it is fed to mixers and . The outputs of , and , then pass through low pass filters. Finally, the resulting and outputs are each divided by the output of to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the detected impedance. The two outputs (x and y) of the sensing circuit are fed to the quadrature detector circuit, shown in Figure 7b , to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the RF impedance. As shown in Figure 7b , an input signal x is directly fed to mixer M 1 and is shifted by 90
• before it is fed to mixer M 2 , whereas, an input signal y is directly fed to mixer M 3 and is limited in amplitude before it is fed to mixers M 1 and M 2 . The outputs of M 1 , M 2 and M 3 , then pass through low pass filters. Finally, the resulting M 1 and M 2 outputs are each divided by the output of M 3 to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the detected impedance.
Based on the Implementation Cost
PLC technology is considered one of the most economical solutions for data communication, which leads to a tremendous economic competition between wireless and wired communication technologies. Therefore, cost minimization is ubiquitous in PLC.
In PLC, the impedance matching between PLC modems and power line networks is typically achieved through the use of a set of passive lumped-elements, e.g., transformers, capacitors and inductors. The coupling transformers are made up of a transformer and a capacitor; these coupling transformers are extensively used as PLC couplers for coupling, band-pass filtering and impedance matching. In Refs. [79, 80] , the authors investigated the role of the magnetizing inductance, leakage inductance and coupling capacitance of a coupling transformer. The coupling transformer shown in Figure 8 was designed in Refs. [81, 82] ; V p and Z p refer to the voltage and impedance of the power line channel, whereas V M and Z M are the voltage and impedance of the PLC modem, respectively. The coupling capacitor (C) is series resonant with the leakage inductance (L LEAK ) of the transformer to function as a band pass filter to allow the communication signal to pass through while filtering out band noise (including the main voltage). The transformer with specific winding ratios was used to achieve impedance matching between a PLC modem and power line channel. In Refs. [83, 84] , an optimal winding ratio selection impedance matching technique was investigated, i.e., the coupling transformer implements dynamic impedance matching by changing its winding ratios. 
In PLC, the impedance matching between PLC modems and power line networks is typically achieved through the use of a set of passive lumped-elements, e.g., transformers, capacitors and inductors. The coupling transformers are made up of a transformer and a capacitor; these coupling transformers are extensively used as PLC couplers for coupling, band-pass filtering and impedance matching. In Refs. [79, 80] , the authors investigated the role of the magnetizing inductance, leakage inductance and coupling capacitance of a coupling transformer. The coupling transformer shown in Figure 8 was designed in Refs. [81, 82] ; and refer to the voltage and impedance of the power line channel, whereas and are the voltage and impedance of the PLC modem, respectively. The coupling capacitor (C) is series resonant with the leakage inductance ( ) of the transformer to function as a band pass filter to allow the communication signal to pass through while filtering out band noise (including the main voltage). The transformer with specific winding ratios was used to achieve impedance matching between a PLC modem and power line channel. In Refs. [83, 84] , an optimal winding ratio selection impedance matching technique was investigated, i.e., the coupling transformer implements dynamic impedance matching by changing its winding ratios. Although several benefits, e.g. voltage isolation and circuit protection, are gained from using the transformer, the cost and size of the transformers prevent them from being an economic and compact solution for PLC couplers. Therefore, to address these issues, L-C band-pass matching circuits [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] were used as alternatives to coupling transformers, which include a BPF circuit and an impedance matching circuit (see Section 3.1). The impedance matching circuit is made up of passive components, e.g., capacitors and inductors, that were used to achieve equal impedance matching between the characteristic impedance of the BPF and power line channel.
Based on Bandwidth
PLC couplers can be divided into two categories based on the PLC carrier frequencies (narrowband and broadband). Research related to narrowband PLC couplers were investigated in Refs. [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] , where the narrowband band-pass matching coupling circuits were designed as alternatives to coupling transformers to achieve coupling, band-pass filtering and impedance matching. The impedance matching circuits are composed of lumped-elements, e.g. capacitors and/or inductors, and operated at 110 kHz to achieve impedance between the BPF and the power line channels. The couplers exhibit a fairly flat passband (95-125 kHz, CENELEC (European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization [85] ) B band) and obtain large power gains when compared with couplers without impedance matching. Furthermore, in Refs. [81] [82] [83] [84] , coupling transformers were designed as PLC couplers for low-frequency bands (0-500 kHz); thus, the impedance matching between PLC modems and power line channels are achieved by changing the winding ratios of the transformer. Although several benefits, e.g., voltage isolation and circuit protection, are gained from using the transformer, the cost and size of the transformers prevent them from being an economic and compact solution for PLC couplers. Therefore, to address these issues, L-C band-pass matching circuits [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] were used as alternatives to coupling transformers, which include a BPF circuit and an impedance matching circuit (see Section 3.1). The impedance matching circuit is made up of passive components, e.g., capacitors and inductors, that were used to achieve equal impedance matching between the characteristic impedance of the BPF and power line channel.
PLC couplers can be divided into two categories based on the PLC carrier frequencies (narrowband and broadband). Research related to narrowband PLC couplers were investigated in Refs. [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] , where the narrowband band-pass matching coupling circuits were designed as alternatives to coupling transformers to achieve coupling, band-pass filtering and impedance matching. The impedance matching circuits are composed of lumped-elements, e.g., capacitors and/or inductors, and operated at 110 kHz to achieve impedance between the BPF and the power line channels. The couplers exhibit a fairly flat passband (95-125 kHz, CENELEC (European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization [85] ) B band) and obtain large power gains when compared with couplers without impedance matching. Furthermore, in Refs. [81] [82] [83] [84] , coupling transformers were designed as PLC couplers for low-frequency bands (0-500 kHz); thus, the impedance matching between PLC modems and power line channels are achieved by changing the winding ratios of the transformer.
In Ref. [71] , a numerical optimization technique was used to design a broadband impedance matching circuit with 5 th order ladder L-C topology, which exhibits the optimal gain between 1 MHz and 15 MHz. In Ref. [86] , the authors designed a T-shaped coupling circuit for broadband PLC, whose frequencies range between 1.8 MHz-30 MHz. For other PLC applications, such as VPLCs, narrowband transmission systems cannot provide reliable connectivity due to prominent and severe noise interference [38, 87] . In Refs. [77, 78] , the authors designed adaptive impedance matching systems for VPLCs such that the impedance matching unit was composed of reactive components (capacitors and/or inductors). Adaptive impedance matching was achieved by adjusting the structures and component values of L-shaped networks.
Based on Impedance Types
Information about PLC network access impedance, in the band of interest, is an essential when designing an effective PLC coupler. PLC network access impedance is a complex-valued quantity that varies with time, frequency and location. Generally, the impedance magnitudes (|Z|) and phase (θ) are measured by a vector network analyzer (VNA) or transformed (computed) into real and imaginary impedance components to express the PLC network access impedance. Many researchers have measured network access impedance for narrowband and broadband PLC networks. In Ref. [88] , the authors measured 86 commercial 50 Hz AC power distribution systems in the US and six European countries. The impedance magnitudes (|Z|) were 0.3 Ω -800 Ω for 20 kHz-30 MHz. The real part of the impedance was 0-598 Ω, whereas the imaginary part ranged between −800 Ω (capacitive) and 686 Ω (inductive) for 20 kHz-30 MHz. In Ref. [89] , impedance was measured for both 120 and 240 V residential power distribution circuits for frequencies ranging between 5 kHz and 20 kHz. Our measurements show that the real part of the impedance was between 0 and 4 Ω, whereas the imaginary part was between 1 and 12 Ω. In Ref. [90] , the authors carried out the impedance measurements for three different areas of Turkey at frequencies ranging between 10 kHz and 170 kHz (CENELEC A, B, C and D bands). The measured impedance magnitudes (|Z|) were 3-17 Ω, 1-17 Ω, and 1-21 Ω for rural, urban and the industrial PLC network, respectively. In Ref. [91] , the authors performed impedance measurements at the narrowband (0-500 kHz) of the FCC (Federal Communications Commission) band. The access impedance magnitudes (|Z|) ranged between 1 and 90 Ω for different home scenarios.
The channel characteristics of VPLNs (Vehicular Power Line Networks) were investigated in [38, 87, 92, 93] , where the access impedance was measured under narrowband (0-500 kHz) and broadband (1-100 MHz) conditions for different vehicles. The access impedance of VPLNs (Vehicular power line networks) are complex-valued quantities that vary with location and time [33, 34] . In Refs. [34, 38] , (summarized in Ref. [78] ), the real part of the VPLN access impedance ranges from 0 to 250 Ω, while the imaginary part ranges between −175 Ω and 150 Ω. An overview of the access impedance measurements is presented in Table 2 , where R and X represent the real and imaginary components of the impedance, respectively.
According to the impedance types of the source/load, the impedance matching problems can be classified into three classes [94] . First, the real-to-real impedance matching problem (the filter or insertion loss problem), where impedance matching between a resistive source and resistive load is considered. Second, the real-to-complex impedance matching problem, where matching a resistive source to a complex load is considered. Third, the complex-to-complex impedance matching problem, where both source and load have complex-valued impedances. In PLC, the internal impedance of the PLC transmitter/receiver (communication instrument) is usually assumed to be 50 Ω [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] . As introduced in Section 3.1, impedance matching methods include equal impedance matching, complex conjugate matching and voltage-maximization matching. The equal impedance matching is necessary to achieve the real-to-real impedance matching between a resistive transmitter/receiver and a resistive power line characteristic impedance to minimize the signal reflection [62, 64] . The complex conjugate matching is done to achieve the real-to-complex impedance matching between a resistive transmitter/receiver and a complex PLC network access impedance to maximize signal power transfer [69] [70] [71] . The voltage maximization matching is operated at R s = 0 and X s = −X i to achieve complex-to-complex impedance matching between a complex transmitter and a complex load to improve the SNR [59] .
To overcome the location and time-varying nature of the PLC network access impedance, adaptive impedance matching systems [77, 78] are designed to achieve real-to-complex impedance matching between a resistive transmitter/receiver and a complex power line network. The PLC network access impedance can be expressed by impedance magnitudes (|Z|) and phase (θ). To facilitate the circuit design, some impedance matching approaches are based on impedance magnitudes (|Z|) (the phases are not considered). For example, in Refs. [83, 84] , the power line impedance magnitude (|Z|) ranges from 0.1 Ω to 100 Ω in the 0-500 kHz frequency band. The real-to-real impedance matching between the PLC transmitter/receiver and the power line channel was implemented by adjusting the winding ratio of the transformer.
Based on Component Types
According to the component types used for implementation, impedance matching circuits can be categorized into two classes: passive and active. In Refs. [81] [82] [83] [84] , some off-chip lumped components (passive), e.g., transformers, are used to achieve impedance matching between PLC modems and power line channels, by changing their winding ratios. However, the cost and size of transformers prevent them from being an economic and compact solution for PLC couplers. To address this issue, band-pass matching coupling circuits [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] are composed of lumped reactive components (passive), e.g., capacitors and/or inductors, which are formed as T-shaped, L-shaped or double L-shaped networks to achieve impedance matching between PLC modems and power line channels. However, the circuits [62] [63] [64] have complex structures and a larger number of passive components (capacitors and/or inductors) and switches, which ultimately increases the system's cost and size.
In the ideal case, the variable components of a matching network can be achieved with tunable capacitors and tunable inductors. However, there are no available tunable inductors [41] . Furthermore, the limited tuning range of the available tunable capacitors cannot satisfy the required large capacitor values in the adaptive impedance matching circuit. On-chip active components can be implemented as an alternative for implementing variable inductors with large values, and thus, reduce the cost, size, and weight of adaptive systems. In Ref. [74] , the authors used active components, e.g., GIC (General Impedance converter [95, 96] ), to replace the passive inductors. The impedance of an inductor can be implemented with an equivalent input impedance of VCGIC, thus avoiding the use of bulky passive inductors in adaptive systems. To overcome the high-current limitation of the VCGIC, an adaptive impedance matching technique using DIRC (digital inductive reactance convertor) was proposed in Ref. [97] , where adaptive impedance matching could be achieved by adjusting the inductive reactance of the DIRC to the local capacitive reactance. The DIRC is also based on the active GIC. The inductive reactance of DIRC is achieved by adjusting the values of a digital resistor in the GIC, which makes the circuit a digital inductive reactance convertor.
The two adaptive impedance matching systems include off-chip transformers, which have the disadvantage of additional cost and size. To address this problem, a transformer-less impedance matching network was proposed in Ref. [98] , where an active inductive circuit based on the GIC was designed to replace the bulky passive inductors and achieve adaptive impedance matching. In Ref. [99] , an improved active inductance based on OA-C (Operational Amplifier-Capacitor) gyrator [100] , was developed to be implemented for a PLC transceiver. The improved active inductor exhibits high impedance and high bandwidth that were required for wearable DC-PLC application.
Based on Voltage Levels
Over the past few decades, PLC technology has been widely investigated in a LV(Low Voltage) context, e.g., smart meter reading, smart home and smart grid. Various PLC couplers [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [81] [82] [83] [84] with impedance matching have been designed. In recent years, the idea of using a MV (Medium Voltage) power distribution grid as a data communication backbone for monitoring, metering and control became an important topic.
To facilitate the implementation of MV PLC systems, some works have focused on the investigation of channel and noise characteristics, e.g., the noise levels [101] , channel capacity [102] , characteristic impedance [103] , and earth path characterization [104] of MV power distribution grids. The MV PLC couplers require special components that withstand high differential voltages between the phases and ground, which make these devices more expensive and more difficult to implement than LV PLC couplers [3] . Some innovative MV PLC coupling solutions [105, 106] have been proposed to replace commercial MV PLC couplers with less-expensive solutions by using a capacitive divider of voltage-detecting systems (VDS), which are usually already installed in the MV switchboards. Furthermore, an impedance matching circuit is designed between the transmitter and the MV capacitive divider to ensure maximum signal power transfer to the MV network. Subsequently, a low-cost smart meter architecture [107] for MV and LV distribution power grids has been investigated based on the use of VDS capacitive dividers as MV PLC couplers. Thus, the smart meter data collected by AMR at LV level, can be sent via the MV PLC coupler to MV centrators.
To enable communication between MV and LV grids, several studies have been carried out to investigate the possibility of transformers crossing the PLC signal. In Ref. [108] , the impact of transformer energization level on PLC signal was investigated. The results show that when the PLC signal passes through distribution transformers, amplitude and phase variation will occurr. In Ref. [109] , the influence of transformer impedances on the PLC signal was also investigated. The distribution transformer is an important component to achieve a communication between MV and LV grids and cannot be neglected due to significant losses. In Refs. [110, 111] , MV PLC couplers with transformers were designed for impedance matching at the signal input terminal of the MV power distribution grid. When the proper matched transformer is embedded in a MV PLC coupler, the maximum signal power is transmitted into the MV distribution grid.
Based on Channel Types
Many in-home power lines consist of three wires, e.g., phase (P), neutral (N) and protective earth (PE) wires, for power distribution. Typically, PLC couplers that work on SISO (Single Input Single Output) mode use the P-N port obtained from P and N wires to transmit and receive signals. Most PLC system studies use SISO mode due to their simplicity and low cost [3] . As disscussed in Sections 3.1-3.7, SISO PLC couplers with impedance matching are designed to achieve impedance matching between PLC modems and power line channels for maximum signal power transfer.
MIMO (Multiple Input and Multiple Output) techniques have been heavily investigated and haven proven their advantages, e.g., increased capacity and communication reliability in wireless communications [112] . A PLC system's capacity increases when using MIMO techniques, as reported in Refs. [113] [114] [115] . A MIMO PLC channel is shown in Figure 9 , where three wires provide three differential feeding and receiving possibilities for a MIMO PLC system with PLC transmitter and receiver modems [116, 117] . However, according to Kirchhoff's law (the sum of the three transmitted signals is zero), only two of the three possibilities can be used independently. Therefore, one has to extract 2 × 2 or 2 × 3 MIMO configurations (or 2 × 4 MIMO when considering a common mode path [118] ). An in-home MIMO PLC coupler uses three (P-N, P-PE and N-PE) ports to transmit and receive signals. However, due to the impedance mismatch, the communication signals traveling in different paths have different times of arrival and attenuation at the receiver [119] . Furthermore, multipath propagation and load mismatches will cause multiple signal reflection in the PLC network [120] . Therefore, designing MIMO PLC couplers with impedance matching is an important method to deal with these issues, e.g., multipath interferance, attenuation and signal reflection.
Based on Transmittal Modes
In PLC, most PLC couplers have been designed for HD (Half-Duplex) operation. IBFD (In-Band Full Duplex) is an attractive technology that boosts the communication throughput by enabling concurrent data transmission and reception on the same frequency band. IBFD technology has been widely investigated in DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) [121, 122] and wireless communication systems [123, 124] . Recently, IBFD has been introducted in a PLC context [125] and some new echo canceling approaches have been proposed.
To allow the simultaneous bidirectional in-band communication, a hybrid coupler [126] is deployed between the transceiver and the power line channel. However, due to the impedance mismatch of the power line channel, part of the transmitted signal can leak into the receiver, causing self-interference (SI), or simply an echo. The main task to solve when designing a PLC-IBFD system is to enhance SI reduction or echo cancellation.
In Ref. [127] , an active hybrid coupler with impedance matching capabilities was designed to isolate the receiver. As shown in Figure 10 , P1, P2 and P3 connected to the transmitter, the PLC channel and the receiver, respectively; these are the three ports of the hybrid coupler. , and are the impedances of P1, P2 and P3, respectively. The terms and are the voltage and output impedance, respectively, of the transmitter's AFE (Analog Front-End). Typically, the is 3 Ω. At port P1, to obtain maximum voltage transfer, = 100 Ω is sufficent to achieve impedance bridging.
A typical PLC channel impedane is 100 Ω. At port P2, to prevent signal reflections from the hybrid coupler to the PLC channel, impedance matching ( = = 100 Ω) between and is required. At port P3, the receiver-end usually has a high impedance, e.g., = 100 Ω. To achieve impedance matching at P3, = = 100 Ω. In Ref. [128] , to achieve impedance matching at P2, the active hybrid coupler is equipped with a fixed value resistance of = 100 Ω, which is set to match the typical power line impedance.
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An in-home MIMO PLC coupler uses three (P-N, P-PE and N-PE) ports to transmit and receive signals. However, due to the impedance mismatch, the communication signals traveling in different paths have different times of arrival and attenuation at the receiver [119] . Furthermore, multipath propagation and load mismatches will cause multiple signal reflection in the PLC network [120] . Therefore, designing MIMO PLC couplers with impedance matching is an important method to deal with these issues, e.g., multipath interferance, attenuation and signal reflection.
In Ref. [127] , an active hybrid coupler with impedance matching capabilities was designed to isolate the receiver. As shown in Figure 10 , P1, P2 and P3 connected to the transmitter, the PLC channel and the receiver, respectively; these are the three ports of the hybrid coupler. Z 1 , Z 2 and Z 3 are the impedances of P1, P2 and P3, respectively. The terms V TX and Z TX are the voltage and output impedance, respectively, of the transmitter's AFE (Analog Front-End). Typically, the Z TX is 3 Ω. At port P1, to obtain maximum voltage transfer, Z 1 = 100 Ω is sufficent to achieve impedance bridging. A typical PLC channel impedane is 100 Ω. At port P2, to prevent signal reflections from the hybrid coupler to the PLC channel, impedance matching (Z 2 = Z PLC = 100 Ω) between Z 2 and Z PLC is required. At port P3, the receiver-end usually has a high impedance, e.g., Z RX = 100 Ω. To achieve impedance matching at P3, Z 3 = Z RX = 100 Ω. In Ref. [128] , to achieve impedance matching at P2, the active hybrid coupler is equipped with a fixed value resistance of Z 2 = 100 Ω, which is set to match the typical power line impedance.
A typical PLC channel impedane is 100 Ω. At port P2, to prevent signal reflections from the hybrid coupler to the PLC channel, impedance matching ( = = 100 Ω) between and is required. At port P3, the receiver-end usually has a high impedance, e.g., = 100 Ω. To achieve impedance matching at P3, = = 100 Ω. In Ref. [128] , to achieve impedance matching at P2, the active hybrid coupler is equipped with a fixed value resistance of = 100 Ω, which is set to match the typical power line impedance. Both solutions [127, 128] equip the active circulator (hybrid) with a fixed value resistance, e.g., 100 Ω, to match with the PLC channel. The systems suffer from poor echo cancellation performance due to the fluctuing channel impedance. To overcome this issue, an adaptive active hybrid coupler [129] was designed, where the impedance of the hybrid coupler at port P2 is tuned using a classical LMS approach to best match with the PLC channel and to maximize the SI reduction. Subsequently, an analog full-duplex amplification and forward relay [130] comprised of a circulator with an impedance matching circuit, an analog filter and an amplifier, was proposed to provide incoming signal amplification for the PLC. To reduce the echo, the matching impedance of the hybrid coupler is tuned to the input impedance of the PLC network.
Classification of the Impedance Matching Solutions in PLC
As discussed in Sections 3.1-3.9, PLC impedance matching problems can be classified according to a variety of considerations. These classifications are compiled in Table 3 , which provides an overview of classification methods.
To provide a more substantial overview of existing state-of-the-art research in impedance matching, the literature review described is compiled in Table 4 . 
Future Trends and Works
To achieve reliable and effective communication over power line channels, effective impedance matching circuits are essential for PLC systems. Due to the harsh channel environments and the locationand time-varying nature of network access impedance, finding appropriate impedance matching solutions can be a considerable challenge. Although great effort has been invested in impedance matching research, there are some important concerns that need to be addressed. We provide a set of open problems and potential research directions below.
•
In PLC, lumped matching elements, e.g., capacitors and inductors, are usually assumed lossless. In practice, the gain obtained from an impedance matching network can be partly undone by the insertion loss of the matching network in the presence of non-ideal elements. If the matching elements are lossy, traditional impedance matching approaches, such as conjugate matching, do not guarantee maximum power transfer to the receiver. Furthermore, any additional losses to the matching network may be particularly severe at a specific frequency, which will severely degrade efficiency [43] . In PLC, few works have investigated the impedance matching problems when non-ideal matching elements are considered. Therefore, characterizing and minimizing insertion losses of matching networks are important issues to resolve. • Inaccurate impedance measurements have a negative impact on the performance of impedance matching solutions. The average power line impedance used in some work, produces poor quality impedance matching circuits. However, the network access impedance that varies with time, frequency and location, leads to impedance measurement challenges. Therefore, designing an accurate and effective impedance measurement circuit is of particular importance.
In practice, matching networks with fewer components are preferred. For PLC, two-element, L-shaped matching networks have been investigated. However, three-element matching networks, which consist of three variable reactance components, facilitate better impedance matching capabilities (because they have a larger matching region than L-shaped networks). For PLC, few researchers have studied three-element matching network solutions required for real-to-complex impedance matching in PLCs, e.g., Π-shaped networks and T-shaped networks. • A large number of passive capacitors and inductors increase the structural complexity and size of the system; these components also impose an extra burden on the control logic for adaptive impedance matching. An ideal adaptive impedance matching system can be implemented by a matching network of tunable capacitors (voltage-controlled) and tunable inductors. However, there are no available tunable inductors. Therefore, implementing a tunable or active inductor with large variable values is an important issue to be addressed.
More recently, IBFD has been introduced to the PLC context. In IBFD-PLC, the main task to solve is to enhance SI reduction or echo cancellation when designing a PLC-IBFD system. The SI or echo that influences communication reliability will emerge when there is an impedance mismatch between the hybrid coupler and the power line channel. Therefore, designing an effective hybrid coupler with impedance matching is an important issue to be solved.
Conclusions
Impedance matching technology has many obstacles to surpass before an efficient and effective PLC coupler can be designed. In this paper, we discussed the tradeoffs needed to design an effective impedance matching network, such as gain and insertion loss, efficiency and cost, bandwidth and attenuation, and matching region and structure. Additionally, we provided a classification of impedance matching solutions. We also introduced several suggestions about the implementation of system components. These suggestions could potentially be used to design a desired impedance matching circuit given revised considerations.
Finally, we summarize some important issues to be solved and point out some future research directions that facilitate the improvement of PLC impedance matching solutions. Therefore, this review
